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RADIAL VARIATION IN MICROFIBRIL ANGLE OF SUPER 
AND COMMON TEAK WOOD

Krisdianto 1

ABSTRACT

Tectona grandis 
hardwood species and popularly used as furniture and construction timber. Recently 
fast growing teak has been introduced which is named as super teak, as opposed to the 
existing common teak. The quality of super teak however, is being questioned and 

was 22.05°, which is narrower than that of super teak of the same age, which was about 

wood stability during drying, it was predicted that common teak timber was more stable 
than that of super teak timber in  the same age. In radial direction, the mean angle of 
both super and common teak declined from inner to intermediate and outer wood. The 

implications for wood processing and tree improvement. 

I.  INTRODUCTION

Tectona grandis
to the family of Verbenaceae. Teak timber is easy to process and suitable for 

and other purposes where weather resistance is desired. In addition, it is also 
very resistant to the attack of termites.   In the past, when teak was plenty, 
teak was used extensively in Asian countries such as Indonesia, Thailand, The 
Philippine and India for doors and window frames, furniture and columns as 

Teak trees that are grown conventionally from seedling grows slowly with a 
rotation up to 45 to 60 years. Recently, a faster growing teak which is popularly 
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labelled  as �super teak� was introduced.  The plant material of this �fast-growing� 
teak is produced using tissue culture technology.  Super teak is  claimed to grow  

rotation to merely 15-20 years. However, many suspect  that teak timber from 
fast-growing or shorter-rotation trees is not as strong, durable and stable as that 
from old common long-rotation trees. It might be more prone to splitting and 
water damage. 

the smallest component of cell wall structure about   3 � 4 nm in diameter and 

in et al., 

2
 layer in angiosperms ranges 

about 5° to 20°, whereas the comparable range for gymnosperms is from about 

The microfibril angle of the S2 layer represents an important ultra-

example, the angle has a major effect on the stability of wood on drying and 

Both the longitudinal tensile strength and stiffness of wood have been shown 

is one reason explaining juvenile wood of loblolly pine is weak and somewhat 

Eucalyptus 
nitens measured from elongated cell wall and calibrated them using x-ray 
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diffractions. There was a good linear correlations exists between pit angle and 
x-ray diffraction parameter for E. nitens.

same age obtained from in Penajam, East Kalimantan. The angles were measured 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Sampling Site

The wood samples used in this study were collected from seven-years-old 

Kalimantan. Discs were taken from each three trees of both super and common 
teaks. The discs were taken about 1.3 meter above the ground. In one tree, disc 
of about 5 cm thick was taken from the bottom, middle and top of the tree. In 

Both kind of teak trees were planted in the same site in August 1998. In 

altitude of the side is about 80 m above sea level and the soil contains yellow-
reddish podsolic soil.

     Super teak   Common teak 

Figure 1. Super and common teak in the experimental site
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B.

nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide in ratio of 1:1. The heating took about 12 
hours to produce adequately macerated material on a satisfactorily separation 

were omitted as their measured angle may be affected by the collapsed edge. 

reading on the vernier. This was used as the reference direction. The stage was 
rotated until the long axis of the pit was aligned with the ocular cross-hairs and 
another vernier reading recorded. The difference between the two angles was 
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Figure 2.

angle
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C.

tree variation and radial depth. Teak species variables studied include super and 

Variable of radial depth includes inner, intermediate and outer sides. Thirty 

measured.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

complete cell wall, comprising primary and secondary wall with its S1, S2 and 

the S2 layer comprises the largest proportion of the wall, the measured angle is 

et al., 

Eucalyptus, which is broad leaved, it is unlikely 

genus have smaller and far fewer pits and are only marginally more numerous 
on radial walls than on tangential walls. Even so, it should be noted that the 

angle of 7-years teak wood is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1.
common teak wood

Species
Radial position

Inner Intermediate Mean

Super teak � 1 25.2 22.3 21.1 22.9±2.57

Super teak � 2 26.1 22.7 21.5 23.5±2.64

Super teak � 3 25.5 23.0 22.1 23.5±2.57

Mean 25.6 22.7 21.6

Total mean 23.29±2.61

24.0 21.2 20.5 21.9±2.39

25.2 21.0 19.5 21.9±  2.89

25.5 22.0 19.5 22.3±3.01

Mean 24.9 21.4 19.8

Total mean 22.05±2.78

of super teak. The angle mean of common teak is 22.05°, while that of super 
teak is 23.29°. The paired sample t-test between common and super teak showed 

et al., 
affect the angle differences, while environmental factors may be eliminated as 
teak tree samples were taken from the same site. Super teak plantation is mostly 

teak plantation is commonly developed from seeds that may not be necessarily 
produced by a plus-teak tree. 

In relation to wood stability during drying, it is predicted that common 
teak timber is more stable than that of common teak timber on the same age. 
As common teak has narrower angle than common teak, both the longitudinal 
tensile strength and stiffness of super teak may be higher than super teak on 

In radial direction, the angle declines from inner to intermediate and outer 
wood. In super teak, the angle mean of inner discs are 25.6° and it decreases to 
22.7° in intermediate wood and 21.6° in outer wood. These represent an overall 
reduction from inner position to the outer of about 18.5 % in super teak discs. 
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in outer part of the disc. The mean angle of the inner disc is 24.9°. The angles 

shown in Table 2.

Table 2.
common teak

Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F P

Intercept 1 277,489.869 277,489.869 80,653.787

Teak 1 205.967 205.967 59.865

Tree 2 28.084 14.042 4.081

Radial 2 1,962.718 981.359 285.237

2 8.727 4.364 1.268 ns

2 24.983 12.492 3.631

4 32.505 8.126 2.362 ns

4 39.271 9.818 2.854

Error 522 1,795.944 3.441

Total 540 281,588.07

Remarks < <

<

which grow relatively slow in temperate regions and have a large numbers 

et al. Euclayptus species. 
et al. Eucalyptus species, the 

angles are larger in the inner and decrease toward periphery.   
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some important implications for processing and tree improvement. Normally 

longitudinal shrinkage and distortion of kiln dried lumber cut from trees with 

should be avoided as it reduces the log quality. However, seven years old teak 
tree contains mostly juvenile wood as the stem is still in growing condition. 

In term of tree improvement, the research efforts should be concentrated 

stock producing �prime� material could be made early in the life of the trees. 

IV. CONCLUSION

1.
teak of the same age. In relation to wood stability during drying, it is 
predicted that common teak timber is more stable than that of super teak 
timber of the same age. As common teak has narrower angle than super 
teak, both the longitudinal tensile strength and stiffness of common teak 
may be higher than that of super teak of  the same age.

2.
differences between super and common teak.

3. In radial direction, the mean angle of super and common teak decline from 

angles to be higher in the center of the log has some important implications 
for wood processing and tree improvement.
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